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Focus & Action
We feel led by God to be strongly committed to these three areas of ministry:

Build teams and ministries that emphasize spiritual growth.
Celebrate and demonstrate our commitment to Christian unity.
Demonstrate our love for others through Spirit-guided service.

1.
2.
3.

Our motto will be Faith in Action.

1. Build teams and ministries that emphasize spiritual growth

Build a family ministry that focuses on parents, youth, and children.
Provide a spiritual growth path to develop believers into disciples. 
Hire additional staff to best serve our needs of spiritual growth.
Develop spiritual leaders, with well defined roles, who are focused on Bible and prayer.
Intentionally offer courses that focus on learning the Bible and how to pray. 
Evaluate current teams and ministries and either revise or revamp their missions.
Find creative ways to better serve our visitors and new members. 
Better celebrate and promote our ministries. 

2. Celebrate and demonstrate our commitment to Christian unity

Provide opportunities for members to tell their own faith stories. 
Build strong relationships with other local churches.
Build a strong relationship with our denomination. 
Continue to be a church that is welcoming to all. 
Continue to be a church that has fun and fellowship. 
Offer new member orientation quarterly. 
Update and celebrate our church history. 



Other Areas to be Addressed in Support of Ministry

1. Worship Life

Commit to creating and sustaining excellence in our music ministry. 
Create more opportunities for congregational participation in worship.
Continue to invest and improve in our online worship service. 
Create a hospitality center near the Sanctuary. 

3. Demonstrate our love for others through Spirit-guided service 

Build a missions team that is focused on creating opportunities to serve people outside
of our church.
Build a mentorship or tutoring program with a local elementary school.
Build a partnership between our congregation and a missionary in another country. 
Build stronger relationships with those we currently support. 
Offer our facilities as a place of meeting for the community to gather. 

2. Governmental Structure

Continue expanding organizational structure.
Change church committees into ministry teams (not just a name change).

Every team gathering, meeting, or event will begin and end with a prayer
Every team will have a clear, Biblical purpose and vision
Every team chairperson will meet with the minister to set clear goals for each year
Each team will have a committed and informed group of volunteers
Every team will have a chair who leads and represents that team on the board

3. Facility Improvements

Renovations to modernize existing building.
Increase lighting in parking lot.
Add push doors to all exit points.
Reestablish Prayer Path through the woods.


